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Law Enforcement Lax. Says Report of Research Committee.
SOCIAL EVIL IS RAMPANT
State and City Departments and
Various Business Interests
Held Responsible.
The research committee of the Commitcomtee of Fourteen issued yesterday a
prehensive report on "The Social Evil in
of law
New York City." It is a study reading.
It is not cheerful
enforcement.
There has been some decrease In the numsays,
ber of disorderly houses, the report
but enforcement of laws is still lax.among
The responsibility is distributedsays, ineight departments, the committee
cluding the two state departments of Excise and Labor, one state commission—Probation—and five city departments, including Tenement. Buildings, Health, Licenses
and Correction. The committee points out:
any
"We have been unable to learn that
conferences are iield looking toward some
any
uniform enforcement of laws or that
effort is being made to co-ordinate the
work, even where two or more agencies are
charged with the enforcement of the same
law."
It is suggested in the report that the
Mayor appoint an unsalaried commission
cy the social evil here and propose
remedies.
In regard to the business interests lnyolved the report says.
The prostitute, if she succeeds In getting
a profit
her patron to buy drinks, earns
for the brewer; if she uses a Raines law
proprietor,
with
the
hotel she divides rental
hall she pays
and if she frequents a dancemoney
for the
her way. She also earns
telephone company and messenger service.
extensively
by
her at
for these are used
night. The amount she earns must cover
most of these items or she cannot be a
successful prostitute in New York City,
and It is with the knowledge, if not the direct connivance, of these various business
interests that she conducts her business.
which
It is not the "demand and supply"
abnormal,
makes the public tolerate this
vice situation, but
artificially stimulated
interests and political exthe business
pediency—things which we are learning are
undermining political freedom and economic
independence,
as well as menacing the
moral integrity of men, women and children.
We have to deal. then, with vice as a
business, conducted for profit, with various
life, rather
beneficiaries" in all -walks oi and
supply.
than what is termed "demand
This latter is so distorted and so abnormal
of the efforts
In its appeal, due to some
to secure larger financial returns, that it is
about imdoubted if those most hopeless this
as an
provements would care to use
excuse for doing nothing were the real situation known.
The existence of "white slave" conditions
Is made manifest as follows:
Prostitution as carried on In New York
requires the services of procurers and protectors. These secure women, protect them
while at work and help them to avoid punImishment and evade serving sentences.
moral women are considered to be without
alone,
they
if
work
profession
caste in their
ganss. poand are quickly arrested. Streetbear
a close
litical, social and athletic clubs
of 152
system.
this
The
records
to
relation
per
cent
seduction cases show thai 7?.
Two cases have been
w*re discharged.
prostitution
compulsory
brought under the
and none under
laws since their passage
compulsory marriage. Vagrancy and disorderly conduct laws are largely used to
deal with the "cad^t." Of 265 men tried
on these charges .51.9 per cent were discharged. 44
per cent sent to the workp<»r cent
house. 15.9 per cent probation
fined and 6.4 good
beor
were released on
those
bonds.
of
sent to
havior
One-third
the workhouse served their full time.
The investigation was made by George J.
Kneeland. Frederick H. Whit in and a number of others.
A probation system is recommended, with
a chief probation officer, as an enforcing
and controlling agency, co-ordinated and
having complete, adequate and accurate
records and means of identification, probation officers to be civilians and not police
officers.
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FOLICE CAPTAIN IN SHAKE-UP
Minor Changes Made for the Good of
Service. Explains Baker.
Commisfioner Baker, assigning no reason
save the conventional "good of the service,"
made tome shifts in the Police Department
yeFterday.
He sent Captam John W. CottreU from the Leonard street station to the
Bridge and
Q-jeensboro
Captain Jacob
Brown from the Queenshoro Bridge to the
command of Traffic Squad A, housed In the
City

Hall.
Lieutenant Joseph O'Connor

was made
an acting captain and put in command
at l>eonaxd street, and Lieutenant Martin
Corbett. who as an acting captain has
been in command of Traffic Squad A, was
seat back to duty as a lieutenant In that
squad.

Aft»r th« department had been wonderIng all day what the transfers meant news
cf others leaked out last night. Captain
Naughton. of the Alexander avenue station, over whose head a raid was made by
Inspector Ru?6ell about ten days ago. went
'to Kingsbridge. Captain Reidy. who has
been In poor health, went from Kingsbridjre to Bushwick
avenue, Brooklyn,
which Is nearer to his home, and Captain
Jam*»p A. Poet was sent from Bushwl^k
avenue to Alexander avenue, which he formerly commanded.

A special meeting of the stockholders of
the Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railway
Company is to be called for some date toward the. end of July to authorize an issue
of 51i5.000.000 consolidated thirty-year 6 per
cent gold bonds, already approved by the
directors. The bonds. It is said, will be
dated April 1, 1910. It Is understood that
the $10,000,000 bonas. negotiations for the sale
of which in Europe have been in progress
for several weeks, will be part of the proposed new $125,000,000 issue, and that th©
Issuance of no additional amount is in Immediate contemplation by the management.

WATER HEARING POSTPONED.
The hearing on the proposed deep press\u25a0n tunnel to carry the Catskill water to
Brooklyn. Queens and Richmond,
which
had been announced for Tuesday night, has
been postponed a week. The hearing will
re before the select committee of the Board
of Estimate in the Council Chamber in toe
City Hall at S p. m. on June 7.

European
will fcfl

$5,500.000. of which nearly one-half will be
used in purchasing new equipment.
Negotiations
have been begun, it is
learned from good sources, for the sale to
Berlin bankers of an issue of $10,000,000 or
more of Southern Pacific terminal bonds.
American securities of an aggregate par
value of $108,500,000 have been sold In
Europe within a few weeks and negotiations for placing abroad further issues for
Among tile
many millions are reported.
probable new applicants for foreign capital are the Hilland Gould railroad systems,
the 'Frisco and the New York Central.

WALDO HEEDS THE MAYOR
Picks Two Deputy Chiefs from
Top of CivilService List.
Fire

Commissioner

Rhinelander

Waldo

night that at 10 o'clock this
morning he would appoint two deputy fire
chiefs, the two lucky ones being Battalion

announced last

Patrick Maher and William T.
Beggin. It was announced that Fire Chief
Croker had recommended the appointments
and It Is in this assertion that interest lies,
for It has long been an open secret that
Chief Ooker was bitterly opposed to Chief
Chiefs

Beggln.
The appointments of the new deputy
chiefs to be made by the Commissioner today are taken as a result of the Mayor's
demand that politics be eliminated from
Fire Department appointments. The places
which Chiefs Beggin and Maher will fill
are those vacated by Deputy Chiefs' Duane
and Duffy, who left the department on
pensions in January .and February, respectively. Both Beggin and Maher entered
the department twenty-four years ago and
have been battalion chiefs seven years.

SERIOUS

FIRES UPSTATE

Chemical Plant Destroyed at Niagara
Falls and Lumber Mill at Elmira.
May 27— The plant
of the Hooker Development Company, one
of the largest chemical concerns in this
by lire early tocountry, was destroyed
day. The loss is 5400.000.
Nip-para

Falls. N. V..

Elmlra, Iff. V.. May 27— The Dean dumber Company's plant was destroyed by fire
»his morning. The loss is estimated at $10,000, partly insured. On the way to the fire
a hose wagon was struck by a fast Lackawanna passenger train. No. 7, at the MadiBoth horses
were
son avenue crossing.
killed outright. The drivers were hurled
many feet from their seats, but miraculously escaped serious Injury.

LONG TERM FOR BURGLAR
Court Puzzled by Jury's Recommenda-

"GYPSY QUEEN" IS ACQUITTED
But Goes Back to Tombs for Trial on
New Charge.
Rene Gypsy Gordon, who is known In
Chinatown as "The Gypsy Queen." was acquitted yesterday by the jury before which
she had been on trial for several days
under an indictment charging her with
abducting Bessio Baker and harboring her
at No. 11 P*!l street for immoral purposes.
Members of the jury said after the verdict
was rendered that they did not believe
the girl was under eighteen years of age. in
the face of her sworn statement tw-o years
ago when obtaining a marriage license
that she was eighteen years old at that
time.
to the
The defendant
was remanded
Tombs to await trial on a similar indictment, in which Marcella Feaure, a seventen-year-old girl of Easton, Perm., is the

New- York Tribune
a reliable guide to the best

hotels

BY CONTRADICTION

Charge Against J. M. Fisk Dismissed
When Police Sergeant Testifies.
of the contradictory testimony
of Police Serjeant Charles A. Becker Masa charge of
istrate Corrigan dismissed
grand larceny yesterday acainst J. M. Fisk.
of the bankrupt firm of J. M Fisk & Co.

Because

.

Becker denied that he had ever dealt in

stocks on margin until a Utter to the firm
was produced In which he inclosed certain
Stock to be used as margin.
Fisk's partner, Arthur C. Sherwood, was
Included In Becker's charge that he had
sent J. M. Fisk & Co. ten shares of Third
Avenue Railroad stock, which he had not
been able to recover.
•"If you hold theso two defendants on the
chargt- of gran<! larceny you will have to
bold P.f-cker for perjury," said Magistrate
'orrigan to Assistant
District Attorney
EUce.
Fisk was t!i«»n discharged and Fhrrwood
was re!<»as«-"l on parolr- for examination
on June 1.
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Resumes

counsel for the government yesterday for «
long time. This was after three of the six
men on trial for conspiracy- to defraud the
government out of customs duties on sugar
weighed at the Havemeyer &Elder refinery
docks in Williamsburg had pleaded guilty.
Spitzer had more to tell. There are other
relations between the government and the
sugar companies beside the weighing of
stock. The former convict and former superintendent of the Williamsburg docks was
a handy man in all the dealings of the vast
business with the customs service.
The introduction of the name of James
Vail, former Deputy Surveyor in charge of
the weighing division of the Custom House,
It came
caused considerable comment.
when a former assistant customs weigher
was recalled to the stand. Vail wa? dropped
from the service, but no charges were ever
made against him. The explanation given
for his removal at the time was that ne
should have known of the frauds and have
prevented them, although he was not held
to have had any such knowledge.
When the government had made a tentative close of its case yesterday morning
Judge Martin dismissed the Jury until Tuesday. He gave it a lecture on what an unbiassed jury should concern itself with
when not under restraint on a long recess.
No discussions should be engaged in with
friends or strangers about the case. TVhc'i
the court had finished the jurors left the
They did not know
room with eagerness.
what was coming.
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COURTS BILL APPROVED

Edward M. Shepard, of Brooklyn, who
months, was
has been abroad for several
He
one of the Mauretania's passengers.
wears.
him
said on© of the things that Impressed interduring his stay in England was the
est the Englishmen had taJten in the. admmtration of Mayor Gaynor. He said the English people had followed the political situwear.
ation in this city with close attention, and
Gaynor forwarded to the Gov- j
that
opinion
Mayor
was
of
that the consensus
approval yesterday the bill.
Mayor Gaynor was an able man and was ernor with his
reorganizing to a certain extent the inferior
Straw
. ,v
giving a splendid administration.
In doing,
Sir William H. White, who has taken a courts of criminal Jurisdiction.
•
city
the
that
opinion
v.
prominent part in the building of British so he expressed the
have the power to pass
warships, came over on th« Mauretania on magistrates should
cases rather
wear
private business.
He said he had never judgment in misdemeanor
than pass them up to the courts of Speanywhere
than
mourning
seen more sincere
cial Sessions, which were already far bethat which was displayed by the people hind in their work.
King
of
the
of Great Britain over
death
The Mayor's memorandum Is as follows:
Edward. He cited an incident, which octhe
the amendments are
cases.
along
the
route
of
throng
curred in the
Iaccept this bill, as to
me that the s>s
funeral. "A policeman pushed a man aside good. But it seems
and
courts
magistrates*
the
tern on which
roughly." said Sir William, "and as the
courts of Special Sessions lare3 iconj
King's body passed by the man pointed to structed is not a good one and gets bad re
in
if not a breakdown of the ad minis- ;
suits,
never
us
remarked,
it and
treated
" 'He
tration of justice in the case of misdemeansuch a manner."
ors. Why should not magistrates be perOthers on the Mauretania were Miss mitted to accept pleas of guilty and pass
Rogers
case.-. »nst«"j
in misdemeanor
Gussie Hall, a singer, who comes here judgmentrequired
to hold the parties for the
of being
Shuberts;
the
management
of
under the
Sessions?
Court of Special
;
not Uiejmag
Three Broadway Stores
J. J. Van Alen, Captain H. E. Cory, GasMore than that, why should
to try all misdeistrates have jurisdiction some
pard Farrer, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Jameson
of a grave ;
at
meanors, except possibly
at
a
and W. J. Inglis.
niture, instead of being required to -.end
them to a Court of Special Sessions, const.
Warren
I3th
st.
34$
resisting of three judges, for trial? The
sult of the present system is to worrj comthe
plainants by requiring them to attend men
different courts, soonergo.than do «
two
Guilty.
Thr«e Make Pica of
let the guilty parties
Woman Financier's Son Wires they
the trials are not
Another result is that
Henry F. Cochrane, one of the counsel
-AMUSEMENTS.
of Special Sessions n
prompt.
He'll Come to Assist Mother. ManhattanTheis Court
for the defence, got up and asked for leave
or more in
six
weeks
now
that crimito change the plea of not guilty to guilty The reports from Dallas, Tex., that E. H. arrears. It is a first requisite
NEW
YORK'S LEADING THT..vr»a
130 and 132 West 42d St.. New York
be prompt. The ma si"rates
on one count in the Indictment for Harry R. Green, son of Hetty Green and presi- nal justicenothing
B'way and 40th St. Ev*j.«a
to do the greater part .of
FMP'RF
Cifir.nc:
ought
at> To-<lay and Wei. fj,
Walker, who was Spitzer's assistant on the dent of the Texas Midland Railroad, was now have
courts,
and
in
few
day
except
a
each
trjing
LAST
7
NIGHTS.
f*% y» C T
II)
docks ;Jean M. Voelker and Jadfes F. Hal- closing up his business affair? in that state to be able to devote their time to
early
LAST 3 MATINEES. \u25a0 II
expected to dock late Sunday night m
» «\u25a0-* 1.,
Hgan, former checkers.
Henry L. Stimson, preparatory to coming to New York to as- minor misdemeanor cases.
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tion to Mercy.
In sentencing Morris Kramer, convicted
of burglary in the first degree, to "r.ot less
than twenty years and not more than life"
in state prison Judge Malone, in General
Sessions, yesterday gently re;>rimanded the
jury which convicted Kramer
and read
a warning to other fc-tmtnale of his type.
Kramer is nineteen years old and an exconvict. With Samuel Rosen he was caugnt
after breaking into the home of Max
Salett. at No. 24 Attorney street, on the
night of April 28. Rosen was sentenced
to thirty years at hard labor in Sing Sing.
"The reason which actuates a jury to
recommend mercy for a person convicted
of burglary in the first degree," said Judge
Malone. 'Icannot understand. The thought
of a burglar in the home in the stillness
of the night, armed and determined to kill
if necessary, is like the clang of the fire
bell in the night time."
Tony Damlnico and Petro Lauto. two
other convicted burglars, were sentenced to
from five to eight years and from eight to
sixteen years, respectively.
Abraham Jaffe. a junk dealer, of No. 61
Montgomery street, was sentenced to from
five to nine years.
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Case Tentatively
Government
Closed
Jurors Get Lecture
on How to Behave.

recently authorized by the
Oliver Spltzer. pardoned because of his
directors call for the expenditure of about sugar fraud confession, was closeted with

•

Visitors

TRIAL HALTS TILL TUESDAY

Improvements

OPENS JAIL DOORS FOR WOMAN.
Justice Greenbsrum issued a writ of habeas corpus yesterday for Mrs. Fannie F.
Miller, who Is In Ludlow Street Jail for
contempt of court. Mrs. Miller was com- complaining witness.
mitted by Surrogate Thomas for failing to
pay George C. McGague $5,000 in liquidation of a Judgment against the estate of
James W. Miller, of which Mrs. Miller was
the executrix. Counsel for the woman
contended that the section of the code under which the order to her was issued was
unconetl tutJonai.

Conference with Him Follows
Plea of Guilty by Three.

Wcddtafl^rcscn

—A Chicagoan's Quick Trip.
who spent

W. J. Chalmers, of Chicago,
between
$1,000 for special transportation
the
Carlsbad and Queenstown to oatch
RetCunarder Mauretania, in the hope of Mrs.
ting to tho bedside of his deuchter.
Herman Williams, Jr., arrived here on the
fast liner on Thursday night too late to
did
get ashore.
Mr. and Mrs. "-halmcrd
not land until yesterday, when the Mau.-«tai.ia came up to her pier, but they had
assurances
that their daughter, who had
undegone an operation, was on the road to
recovery- They had been advised of her
trip
condition by wireless throughout the
from Queenstown and left this city yesterCentury Limited for
day on

MAY

Publication

After Lapse of Years.
To meet the requests and demands Of Its
patrons, the Pennsylvania Railroad, after a
lap^e of several years, baa resumed the
issuance of Us summer excursion book.

it is printed la magazine form, and contains three hundred pases of valuable Information fcr summer tourists.
A large Bap in the opening pages shows
clearly all the cummer resorts «ast of a
line drawn from i'o!umius, Ohio, to the
western end of South Carolina, and the
railroad divisions reaching them.
The contents of the book treat of the
various summer resorts in the area described, giving the- different points of Interest and general information.
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